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* * *

Nancy Harlow, senior English
major, wins honorable mention
in national competition.

Awarded Honor
by

MARIANNE McGRATH
Mrs. Nancy Harlow, a senior
English major, has been accorded
Honorable Mention in the 1965 WoodroW Wilson National Fellowship
competition.
The purpose of the
fellowships is to attract promiSing
seniors to careers in college teaching.
Over 12,000 faculty-nominated
candidates in th,e United States and
Canada participated in this year's
competition.
Mrs. Harlow is the
first BSC student to be nominated
for a Woodrow \Vilson National Fellowship. She will do graduate work
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Certification
Procedure
Plans are now being completed for
the annual teachers' certification
process for the 325 seniors who will
be graduated in June. Among the
prerequisites for certification are
the following:
First, it is necessary for the
student to have proof of United States
citizenship. This proof should be in
the form of a birth certificate or a
voters certificate. In the case of
married women students, under
twenty-one years of age, both a birth
certificate and a marriage certificate showing the present name are
necessary.
The second requirement is aphysieal examination. Plans are now
underway for these exams to be given
on campus.
They are under the
direction of Miss Mary I. Caldwell
for the women and Mr. Harold Leymen for the men.
Third, offiCial verification of
undergraduate majors for which the
student is seeking certification is
necessary. This statement will be
made by the chairmen of the departments involved. Forms for this
purpose will be made aVailable to
all secondary majors. Elementary
majors will be grouped as one unit.
Fourth, the director of the Division of Professional Education, the
Deans of the college, and the President must attest to the character
.... and. the...01 1
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On May 9-11, 1965, Bridgewater State College's academic program
is being re-evaluated by a Re-evaluation Committee of the New England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. This committee
includes Dr. Charles B. Willard, Dean-Chairman, Rhode Island College,,,-,Providence, Rhode Island; Miss Anne C. Edmonds, Librarian,
·Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass.; and Dr. Odino A.
Martinetti, Johnson State College, Johnson, Vermont.
President Rondileau emphasized
01
the following background considera•
/0 0
0 e e
tion which every student and alumnus
should bear in mind:
"The pasic fact that this re-evaluation by the New England Association
f C 11
d Se
d
S
1
Dean Lee Harrington has released
0
0 eges an
con ary choo s
the Dean's Ll'St fOI'-.the firstsemesis part of the standard plan to re' t't
t·
ter.
Requirements for this list
ev aluat e every mem ber ms
1 u lOn
are: 3.0 Q.P.R. for Freshmen and
every decade. Since our last reSophomores; 3.3 Q.P.R, for Juniors
accreditation visit by NEACSS was
and Seniors, not in training; 3.6
in 1953, our visit would have been
Q:P.R. for Juniors and SeniorE\. ~n
last year or the year before save
training.
for the fact that we had another reThose who have fulfilled these
accreditation visit and asked that
requirements are:
it be postponed until this year. We
have every confidence that, in view
SENIOR CLASS
of the many major improvements
that have been made since our last
accreditation in 1953, that this visit
Cahoon, Franz~ Clark. Karen L.~
will result inre-accreditationalso!'
Harlow, Nancy R,~ Seaquist, Jayne
Since much preliminary work
L.: Hoss, Madeline I.~ Therian,
must be done by the applicant
Yvette D.: Aymie, Brenda A. and
college before it can be evaluated,
Beaulieu, Lorraine J.
Dr. Rondileau appointed an initial
Casey, Mary: Crawford, Carolyn
committee of faculty members to
M. ~ Crooks, Nancy E.: Finnegan,
prepare a report for N E A C S S,
Sheila· M.~ Fleming, Joseph W.1
Chairman of the Accreditation ComOliverira, Beatrice M.: Stolarz,
mittee is Dr. K. J. Howe, assistant
Theresa B. and Bunyan, Jane F.
chairman, Dr. V. J. DiNardo, and
Campisi, Judith C.~ Carlson, Betty
secretary, Mrs. Helen Tripp.
A.: Cicchese, Frances C. ~ Corcoran,
N E A C S S is a voluntary, seUNancy L.:
Costa, Patricia M.~
governing organization of educaCrowley, Honor R. ~ Deane, Nancy
tional institutions, the purpose of
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Danny Cordeiro and Charlie
V
t h' t
'
arne, lS ory maJors, repre.3ented ESC at a recent Latin
American Conference.

Latl- n Amerl- ca
Progresses
By
HANCY HARLOW
Two ESC history majors, Daniel
Cordeiro and Charles Varnet, represented Bridgewater at the New
England Regional Conference on
Latin America held March 5-6 at
Brown University. Delegates Cordeira and Varnet were sponsored
by Professor Jane Herrick at this
independently-initiated student conference entitled, "Latin America:
How Much Progress?"
Five hundred graduate andundergraduates, 100 of them Latin Americans, participated in panels and
discussion groups which featured 50
outstanding Latin American experts
-- professors, diplomats, writers,
clergymen, government administra-
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years.
Te'aching certificates will be
awarded on graduation day in conjunction with diplomas.

Grad School
Admissions'
Revalnp Suggested

Thelma Robinson, junior Elementary major, may well be the
busiest student on campus.
So you think you've got it tough?
How would you like to work fortyfive hours a week and still carry
eighteen hours of classes? Then in
your spare time see if you can
squeeze in some studying, roller
skating, knitting, and sewing.
It
can be done --- if you can get by on
only two hours sleep per night --and it is being done --- by Thelma
Robinson,
a junior elementary
major.
Thelma is probably one of the
busiest girls on campus. On an
average schaod day she is up at
seven, at school from eight-thirty
until three, then at work from four
p.M. until one A.M., home to study
from two until five, and at last --sleep from five until seven. I asked
jokingly what she does in her spare
time, and she answered, "I used to
roller skate three or four nights a
week, but have had to cut it down to
just Sunday nights. I knit and sew
too, but not very much lately."
Thinking that Thelma must find
sur.nmer a welcome break, I asked
her what she usually does with her
vacations. 'Last summer she waitressed at night. The previous summer she was a sw1mminginstructor
at a day camp. This summer, just to
keep busy, she thinks she maycombine both jobs.
After graduation, Thelma would
like to join ROTC as a Wave. This
wili be her way of "travelling around
a -little before settling down to the
life of a teacher."

A committee appointed by Dr.
Adrian Rondileau with Dr. Jordan D.
Fiore, chairman, and Drs. V. James
DiNardo and Frank J. Hilferty, members, recently made recommendations through the graduate school
committee to President Rondileau
and Dean Harrington concerning revision of poliCies of admission to the
graduate school at Bridgewater.
These recommendations with some
revisions by the graduate school
committee have been approved by
President Rondileau and Dean Harrington and will become effective
July 1, 1965.
Pre-requisites for the Master of
Education degree are:
General Psychology
3
Child Growth and Development 3
OR
Adolescent Psychology
3
Philosophy of Education
3
Educational Measurement
3
Student Te aching
6
The Academic Dean will review
the recommendations and make the
final decision concerning the applicant.
The major programs in the
graduate school are Master of Education with a concentration in elementary education and Master of
Education in secondary education
with a concentration in a subject
area. Other programs offer courses in administration, supervision,
and guidance.
The Admission Procedure:
Application 1. A formal application.
2. The results of the Groduate
Record Examination.
3. An official transcript of the
graduate's undergraduate record sent by the college.
4. Letters of recommendation
sent from two professors to
the Academic Dean at Bridgewater,
For general regulations and specifics affecting individual students,
applicants should consult the graduate school office.

<

dresses
and His Excellency. Juracy Magalhaes, Brazilian Ambassador to the
United States.
Varnet and Cordeiro, interviewed
by CAMPUS COMMENT, spoke enthusiastically about the success of
the conference. Both agreed that
student exchange of this type is
highly deSirable, and both felt that
their greatest experience was the
personal meeting and interchanging
of ideas and attitudes with both
students .and authorities on Latin
American Affairs. Varnet particularly enjoyed the rotational seating
arrangements for meals which allowed the delegates a greater-thanaverage
opportunity
to
talk
informally
with professors and
students from several countries.
How did Bridgewater men feel
about their preparation for a conference of this importance? Cordeiro t 'felt at home about Latin
America;' but noted that the students
he met from other colleges were
"far above us" in their spontaneous
diSCUSsions on current events and
literature
In an op'ening address to the Conference.
Senator Wayne Morse,
chairman of the sub-committee on
Latin American affairs for the Foreign Relations Committee, stated
that the Dnited States should withhold
aid to Latin American countries that
have dictatorships.
Varnet explained that the students generally
agreed with Senator Morse, but
felt that his proposal would have no
effect except to allow Communism
a quicker entry into these countries.
The stUdents feel that the United
States must support dictators like
Truj,illo in order to keep out COxnmunlsm at all costs.
AmbaSsador Magalhaes described
conditions in Brazil and discussed
the effOrts of his government to
expand the economy by increased
spending in industry, manufacturing
and agriculture. He also cited the
~o.c~al changei:l which have been
Imtlated by the ideas of the influential Christian Democrats. a minority
party of Catholics laymen.
This
g~oup, through
educational poliOles, has been indirectly responsible
for an extension of the franchise, a
reduction of taxes for the poor, and
the expanSion of social security and
health benefits to the people of
Brazil.

its
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Doris
Judith R.~ Gray, Nathalie A.~ Harrington,Cornelia L.: Healy, Arlene
and Ross, Patricia A.
Ryone, Cynthia M.: Smith, Diane
L.: Smith. Pamela~
Burbridge,
Thomas L.: Carson, Sandra M.:
Cole, Anne K.! Curley, Janet A••
and Gorczyca, Shirley A.
Hayden, Susan D.~ Holewka, Nancy
P.~ Joseph, George F., Jr::Lambert,
Theresa J. ~ Loney. Jacqueline E.~
Lucier, Claudette E.~Mesheau, Sondra A. and Messaline, David J.
Robinson, Judith D.: Scholfield,
Susan~ Wood, Mary L.: Zamarchi,
Maeva A.~ Baril,RonaldJ.:Johnson,
Judith A. ~ Lahait, Irene V., and
Lerner, Laurence B,
Witowski, Thomas T.: Lavoie,
Margot A. and Walsh, David M.
JUNIOR CLASS

Chipman, Frederick L.~ Harding,
Linda R.~ Medeiros, Patricia A.~
Minihan, Mary F.~ Wedmore, Norma
Bakls, Janice C.: Blandin, Sheila
B.; and Varnet, Charles H.
Beauchamp, Trude E.~ Beaulieu,
Carolyn J.~ Galligan, Marcia~ Montagna, Dorothy M.~ Porter, Sandra A.:
Rodrigues, Joyce B.~ Stonehouse,
Jean F. and Ward, Elaine C.
Cabeceiras, Margaret A. ~ Chencus, Joseph M.~ Connor, Judith E.~
McDormand, Susan A.:
Mullen,
Karen M.~ Whittington, Lucille H.~
Burrows, Carol L. and Caulfield,
Gail P.
Colombo, Michelle A.~ Constantino, Frances M. ~ Costa, Dorothy L .•
Crawley, Charles L.: Hatch, Janet
L. ~ Lynch, Margaret A. ~ Stefani,
Marie C. and Dooley. Margaret A.
Nolan, Annabelle H.: St. Denis,
Diane Y.~ Weglowski, Joyce A.~
Weglowski. Paula A.: Festa, Laura
G.~ Fiejdasz, Sandra C.~ Jones,
Sharon A. and Pytel, Phyllis C.
Rodriques, Dimasr Stein, Emily
A.: Tranmer, Janet L.~ Vital, Paull
Cabral. Judith M.: Domijan, Darcy
J.~
Fox, Virginia H. and Gladu,
Janice V.
Hood, Alison~ Joubert, Judith B. ~
Lawton, Robert P.~ Medeiros, Celia
M.~ Meny, Irene Y.~ Pavao, Joyce
M.~ Peterson, Carol A. and Pratt,
Janice G.
Robar, Janice E.~ Sebold, Sharon
A. Semino, JoAnne T.

T.:

(Continued page 5)

mal'ntal'n

bership
in
the New England
Association denotes formal accreditation. It Signifies that a school or
college has been carefully evaluated
and has been found to follow basic
educational poliCies, practices, and
standards comparable to those ofthe
other member institutions.
To' be accepted for membership
an institution should have aprogram
of studies whioh must show some
evidence of being consistent with
announced objectives of the institution.
Furthermore, the program
should provide for the orderly development of subject matter and
promote the intellectual
should
growth of the students; and the
resources and facilities of the institution should be adequate for the
program.
Failure to receive accreditation may affect the college
in several ways:
a. Graduates may have more difficulty being accepted in graduate
schools or finding jobs where the
college reputatiqn is unknown. The
college would be less attractive to
prospective students,
b. Other colleges may not accep~
courses taken at Bridgewater by
transfer students. This happens, of
course, even with accreditation if
the course in question does not contain the same material required in
the comparable course at the receiving COllege. Courses at a nonaccredited college would be more
suspect.
c. It would be more difficult to
attract or retain good faculty if
accreditation were lost, A faculty
member's reputation and the acceptance of his work by colleagues
outsiQ,e of the college are affected by
the status of the college with respect
to accreditation.
d. Loss of accreditation conceivably could affect the attitude of the
legislature 1 resulting in lowered appropriations and support.
e. Alumni could be disillusioned,
resulting in a loss of their support.
Alumni give financial support to the
college and are most effective in
influenCing legislative activity.

NEXT DEADLINE··
MARCH 26
PUBLICATION··
APRIL 5
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Bridgewater
Unprepared;
Needs IRC
Thirty-four Bridgewater studentE
represented the college March 4-7
at the 1965 National Model General
Assembly held in New York. Sending
the largest contingent, BSC was the
only college to represent two countries.
The official delegation, comprised
of 12 seniors and chairmaned by
Manny Simmons, senior history
major, represented Lebanon. When
the delegation and observers arrived in New York, the BSC contingent was asked to represent El
Salvador also. Ed Whittaker, sophomore history major, chairmaned the
El Salvador delegation.
Judy Letellier, junior elementary
major and a member of the El
Salvador delegation, said that for
the most part BSC was unprepared,
especially in the case of late-asSigned El Salvador.
Most of the
colleges present selected their delegations from the campus International Relations Clubs, she said, and
had been preparing their students all
year. She added that because of the
impressive knowledge of the students regarding contemporary and
political affairs, a group of Bridgewater students are attempting to
establish, an IRC on campus. She
urges all those interested students
to contact her at Woodward or
leave a note on the bulletin board.
Other students who attended expressed their amazement at the
extensive politicing involved, even
to the point of turning parties in
vote-getting and discussion sessions.
They found equally amazing the
large number of foreign students
from United States colleges representing countries other than their
own.
Jean Gagne, junior French major
and also a member of the El Salvador delegation, said that the greatest benefits of the conference were
familiarization
with the United
Nations and the problems of its
member nations, as well as an expression and exchange of ideas with
college students from other parts
of the United States. "This is one
place where college students have
done something positive to counter
the negative actions often publicized,') she said.
The conference, sponsored this
year by Harvard University, was
held at the Hotel Commodore in
downtown Manhattan, with briefings
at the United Nations.
All 114
member-nations of the United Nations were represented at the conference by colleges and universities
from every areaof the United States.
CENTRAl; SQUARE ATLANTIC
SERVICE
Atlantic Service
28 Central Square
OW7-4998 BATTERIES
TUBES
TIRES

ACCESSORIES

Greek Oscar
Is Zorba
By
SONDRA MESHEAU
"Oscar" time is almost here and
America has only one contender for
the best actor - Anthony Quinn in
ZORBA THE GREEK. AtfirstglancE
it appears that Quinn hasn't a chance
simply because the plot is based on
one of the oldest of screen clichE!'s.
It is the story of a warm, effusive
Mediterranean type leading the reserved English half-breed (Greek
father, English mother) to agreater
love and appreciation of life.
Anthony Quinn plays the ebullient
Zorba and Alan Bates, the reticent
Englishm®, but the quality of their
portrayals transcends the Hollywood
stereotypes. The Englishman is on
his way to Crete to take over a
lignite mine that was left to him by
hi~ father when he is approached by
Zorba who, in his irrepressible
manner, asks to be taken along.
The Englishman is taken back, but
he finally decides to take him. After
their arrival on the island of Crete,
three separate stories are interwoven. First, there is the attempt
to get the mine operating successfully. Second, there is the pathetic
bot. touching love story of Quinn
and Lila Kedrova, the aging French
cocotte who owns a hotel on Crete;
and last, the ill-fated attraction
between
Alan Bates and Irene
Pappas, an attractive Greek widow
who is desired by the men of the
island.
There are two major difficulties
that will confront the average movie
goer. A small portion of the dialogue
is in Greek and even though there
are adequate English sub-titles
there is not a way to explain (without
lengthy and detrimental digression)
what constitutes justice to the Greek
mind. The death scenes illustrat.e
this very clearly. It seems as though
Michael Cacoyannis, the director,
in attempting to portray the universality of human behavior, succeeds
in illustrating the narrowness of
men in general. He illustrates the
laCking universality of human fraternitY. It is difficult for an American audience to comprehend the
seeming brutality of the death
scenes, but one must keep in mind
the fact that in both scenes all he
sees is a reflection ofthe subjective
morality shared by all peoples and
the particular code of behavior
shared be Cretan islanders at this
particular point in History. The
harsh judgment of Lila Kedrova, if
viewed through the eyes of the
islanders, is not a judgment at all.
She is not Greek and is, therefore,
relegated to a non-Greek limbo.
She is outside the sphere of their
code;
she is not bound by their
moral code;
and when she dies,
they are not bound by any moral
standards. They feel no obligations
to respect in death someone who
could not respect herself in life,
The fate of Irene Pappas when viewed
in this manner also became just.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letter to the Editor of CAMPUS
COMMENT:
At Bridgewater we are exposed
to an atmosphere of pre-determined
conclusions. Futures, philosophies
and morals are shaped by tradition,
not opened to question but rather
instilled in the student by authority,
blinding him from any controversies. Thus, the Bridgewater student
never questions, but accepts as
divine, values and philosophies of
the teaching and administrative
staff.
Why does the student sit back and
let administrative authority govern
his mind and activities when college,
a voluntary endeavor, is supposedly
the time when each man or woman
takes courses and exposes himself
to cultural ideas and attitudes which
will help him discover a personal
philosophy?
The answer to this
question of apparent apathy and
submissiveness on the part of the
Bridgewater student is that he has
no choice. He has little choice on
course selection, and so he submits
himself to method and survey courses.
He has no choice on class
attendance, and so he sacrifices
personal study.
He has limited
choice on ftee speech and freedom
of the press, but rather must make
his efforts subterranean, lest he
mar the Bridgewater tradition.
To defend these premises, ask a
student to analyze himself. Does he
dare to step out of Plato's shadowy
cave into some kind of personal
reality?
Why not? Because ....
I'll tell him why, he is scared, and
why is he scared? The administration is not only in a position to
eliminate him from its hallowed
halls., but also it has placed itself in
a position to manipulate the strings
to his future. "\Vhat good would itdo
him to stand up for his philosophies
when, in doing so, he places himself
in a pOSition of two possible choices.
He could live on relief or forsake
himself to Johnson's War on poverty.
There is no need to question the
god at Bridgewater. It is always
there, ruling us with a firm and
faultless hand. It doesn't bulldoze
collectively, but rather, in a far
more effective way, shovels us, one
by one, into its line - avel'Y personal touch,
Karen Kelleher
B-2
Dear Editor:
In reference to the recently published Dean's List qualifications, I
have heard many adverse remarks.
And is it any wonder? The recently
rampant, new marking system controversy is again flaring. The questions being asked are:
"\Vhy are
there three standards?
Why are
the qualifications so unrealistic?
During the marking system controversy. students questioned the
adIninistration ,abOut the double
marking standard, i.e., continue the
5,0 system for the upperclassmen,
initiate the 4.0 system with the
underclassmen. The administrative
reply was a firm "No."
Sensible
reasons were, however, given. That
it was poor psychology for both ~he
faculty and the students was a ma]or
reason.
Theoretically and practically the student body could reconcile with this reasoning. The NCATE
reaction was anotherimportantconsideration.
I, as I suppose many
others, accepted these sound reasons and decided that a complete
turn~ver was the bnly sensible solution. But now, what of this "poo;
psychology" of a double standard.
Evidently it doesn't apply to the
Dean's List!
Furthermore, what does the decision of 3.0 for freshme~ and
sophomores and 3.3 for juniors and
seniors(3.6 for trainees)presuppose?
Are we to deduce the fact that
freshman and sophomore years of
college are the harder? :rhat the
higher education ladder IS more
easily accessible as we near the
top? Wonderful - then graduateschool bound students rejoiqe! Your
freshmen and sophomore years of
undergraduate workwere yo~r m?st
difficult.
Perhaps I have earned
this surmise a step too far, but do
you see the repercussions?
Also what happened to the grade
of C? Remember, "admirable?"
Remember - categories:
A-excellent
B-above average
C-average
D-below average
....Vhat does it take a junior A.B.
candidate with 15 hours to get on the

Dean's List? 2A's and 3 B's. Does
this mean then that A's and B's.
perfect and above average abiUty
respectively, are easily come by?
What happene:d to the high respectability of the B? I see a serious
incongruity in the philosophy of the
new marking system with its practical application in the Dean's List.
Margaret Cabeceiras

B-2
P .S. In some institutions it takes a
cumulative average of 3.3 or below
to make Phi Beta Kappa!
Dear Editor:

Does freedom of the press exist?
More pertinent yet, does it exist for
all people in our democracy, regardless of color, creed, or occupation? Theoretically, according to
the Bill of Rights of the United
States Constitution, it does. And yet,
in my opinion, this right of every
citizen is sometimes blatantly overlooked, One striking example might
be found very recently on the Bridgewater campus itself when a group
of young adults had the iniative and
incentive to put together and print
a pamphlet, if it may be so called,
containing
both humorous and
serious contributions.
They did
this on their o"m time, in their
own homes, with their own talent.
The pamphlet did not, and was not
intended to, offiCially represent the
institution of higher learning in
Which the students are enrolled.
And yet, elements within the
hierarchy of the administration of
said institution took it into their
power to criticize these young
adults .to the point of condemnation.
The¥ were advised that further efforts of this type might, and I
stress the use of the word "might"
as a psychological, fear-prodUCing
word, be met with severe repercussions. What right, if any, does the
administration of an institution have
to judge or censure a publication
which is not produ\ood ia or under
the name or funds of the institution?
Certainly I \\ill admit. some
criticism "~f a publication of this
t:ype cannot be stopped. I would not
want it stopped, for it is this very
criticism which paves the way to
needed change and improves the
possibility of excellence. Ho~\"ever,
when criticism is leveled WIth the
idea of eradicating. rather t~an
helping, free thought, I would d.l~
agree. Moreover, when any cnt1cism is backed up by unwarranted
threats, all semblance of f~irness
and freedom of the press IS lost.
My last questions are asked of
anyone who cares to answer. WI;en
does an individual stop representmg
the institution which he attends, and
represent himself as a person?
Should individuals be allowed to
present their uncensored opinions in
print? Or Shoul.d we ~ake sure th~t
the status quo 1S retamed; that \\e
all think alike and draw the same
conclusions -- at least in print?
Respectfully submitted,
Norlinda Bergin B2
Dear Editor:
Although I am on the staff of this
paper I have chosen to write a
letter'to you, because I woul~ ~ike
to express my personal opmlOn,
and would rather not speak from an
editorial viewpoint.
A recent student publ1cation , LIBERAL LIT, has caused much comment among the students, faculty,
and administration of this college.
It seems that the administration has
.objected to certain areas o~thepub
lication, and has deemed 1t necessary to step in and reprimand the
students who were responsible.
Such an administration stand
seems to be a definite block to
freedom of expreSSion, ?-nd I c~nn~t
understand the administrahon s
grounds for this action. The LIBERAL LIT, for one thing is neither
campus sponsored nor a campus
supported publication, but rather a
publication representing a small
segment of the college population,
and as such cannot be considered.as
a representative opinion of the enhre
student body.
Recently we have heard m~ch
about how Bridgewater is attemptmg
to get· in line with ot~e.r c~lleg~s
and the bigger univerSItIes m th1S
country. To this end anew and more
efficient marking system was put
into force. It seems that if we a~e
to follow the larger colle~es. m
academic matters, then a Slm1lar
trend in student affairs would be a

natural occurrence.
Part of this
trend of a growing campus population is the divergence of student
opllllOn. Surely 'we ca.'1.'1ot be unaware of the fact that other colleges
also have their radical publicatiop.s.
The University of ~lassachusetts,
for instance, has the eYer-popular
YAHOO.
I am not attempting to condone
all that the LIBERAL LIT has published; there were several articles
that showed mature thinking on important issues, the poetry was interesting. but there were sections,
too, that displayed poor taste. In
this instance I am not referring to
the cartoons, but mostly to statements aimed at religious groups
and the Kennedy family. In my
opinion these comments were not
funny. and the major student concensus is the same. However, I
feel that the basic concept upon
which the publication is based is
an admirable one.
It seems to me that the staff of
the LIBERAL LIT did display a lack
of discretion in placing copies of
their edition in the faculty mailboxes. One of the most important
things a publication must do is to
establish who its audience is. The
LIBERAL LIT hasaneAiremelyhigh
student appeal, but ideas and format
only succeed in irritating the faculty
and administration.
undoubtedly
some members of the faculty will
find the paper of some interest, but
basicallv the interest in this area
.vill be limited.
In short, it seems to me that the
problem can only be solved by
adjustment. If the administration
realizes that the publication represents a minoritv, and if the staff of
the LIBERAL" LIT assumes its
proper role, surely such a situation
as the one that happened last week
will not occur again. \\nat is important to us as students, wheth~r
or not we agree on
IS
that we must p~ro.~te.:;clt~;,;Aj_~!I!,j!i!l':I~\;&li""':'
heard.

::-orv dear Editor:
. Could it be that a bit 0:' mo\"ement
in a positiye direction cae: be seen
on our tired old cam.pus? Are there
minds among us who can create
something of value and contribute to
this school of ours? The LIBERAL
LIT seemS to be a reaffirmation of
the basiC supposition that college is
the breeding place of ideas and a
repository of our national fund of
talents. I for one would like to
congratulate 1\11'. Grubis, Mr. Haywood, :tIll'. Murphy. l\1iss Bailey,
Miss Donnelly and Miss .lIorin for
what they have done for us.
"
James Johnston '66
To the Editor:
I would like, through the medium
of your columns, to congratulate
those students who were instrumental in publishing the little magazine.
LIBERAL LIT. Although I consider
the ':bomb" cartoon and several of
the "oneliners" in poor taste, I
was extremely pleased with the
large articles and poetry. These
items reflected an awareness of,
and a concern wi.th, the educational
and social climate in which we,
here at BSC, live.
As a member of an older generation, who has been pre-conditioned
to look askance at the actions oj
the younger generations,
I waE
pleasantly surprised to find thai
there are members of the younge!
set who readily accept the challenges of their era and are willin~
to comment on them and to commi
themselves to the betterment of thE
educati.onal and social atmospherE
which has been handed down to then
by members of my o\"n generation
Those articles which violate goo.
taste were, I think, used only fo:
their shock value, to bring attentio:
to the magazine. Now that this air.
has been accomplished, I feel tha
the editors will devote their publi
cation to the presentation of con
structive criticism and literal'
excellence in the liberal traditior
I Sincerely urge those who are i
a position to do so to encourag
these young people in their endeavo
and to assist them in eveTY way t
bring the new spirit of liberalism 1
BSC.
Bridgewater State College 1
changing for the better; can we c
less than to encourage this changE
Joseph R. Lentini
B-2
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Dear Editor.
_
Not too too long ago, on this,
campus th~re was a group of spiritfilled students. They were the core
of campus activities. Whathappened
to them? Was it the in:flue~ce of a
new environment that dampened or
even destroyed this spirit? Will the
_same thing happen to the present
juniors?
Has the bringing together of all
the seniors under one roof made
them complacent and dull? We
can't help but fear the idea of this
same thing happening again.
Why is it that when visitors.go ~
our newest dormitory, they fmd It
dark and uninviting; quiet and eve~
empty? It's more like a hotel where
people go in and come out, not concerned with what is happening around
them.
In Pope Hall we should find the
outstanding leaders of the campus,
women who realize that they are
still part of the campus and who
respect BSC for what it stands for:
• 'Not to be Ministered Unto; but to
Minister. t t How can we expect the
underclassmen to show spirit and
interest in the campus functions, if
the seniors, the supposed ideals of
the Bridgewater students, do nothing
but watch the campus life go by!
Juniors, future seniors, remember when we move to Pope, that we,
like the 20 out of 114 at Pope now,
are still 'an integral and active part
of BSC.
Sincerely yours,
Joyce Wong
Diane Tupper
Priscilla Landry
-Glass of '66
To the Editor,
The purpose of this letter is
simply to protest the noise in the
Clement C. Maxwell·Library. The
atmosphere is unintellectual and
certainly reminiscent of a high
school institution.
It is directly the fault of the
students. They U:se the library as
a place of socializing. Although we
lack a Student Union, this does not
give us the right to use the library
as a substitute. I feel the onl:y
solution is strict rules, well en-

forced, which would limit conversation. Therefore, I would beg the
Academic Dean, Department Heads
and Student Gove.rnment to take note
of this problem and find a solution.
I urge that this be done as soon
as possible. Every day that passes
without some solution is another day
that the resources of the library
are wasted because they cannot be
utilized with the-- anti-intellectual
atmosphere present there now.
Stanley J. Urban
A-4

Dear Editor,
I am under the impression that
a revolution is in progress on this
campus, a revolution involving the
safety and sanctity of one of our
most precious rights as free Am.erican citizens --- that of freedom of
the press and freedom of creative
intellectual expression.
Recently an experiment was tried
by a certain group of students from
this college in the form of a new
medium of creative intellectual expression.
Recently an experiment was tried
by a certain group of students from
this college in the form of a ne,:,,medium of creative intellectual expression.
I use the word "new"
here because I consider it to be
indeed an innovation on this campus.
~As a result, this group was severely
'chastised by the administration and
are yet unsure of their position.
I want it firmly understood that
I do not condone such an undertaking
as this group has attempted. I do,
however, wish to give this gro~p a
hearty message of congratulatlOns
on their attempted pux:pose.
A
literary purpose such as theirs has
been a long time in coming to this
campus. (Continued next c~lumn)
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I also wish to congratulate CAM..:
PUS COMMENT on its new column~
"Filling the Void". Howappropriate,
this title is, for---let's face it--there has been a void on this campus
for a long time---a void in being able
to put controversial topics and creative intellectual expression on printed paper. "Until recently," I heard
one student say, "CAMPUS COMMENT was just a glorified social
calendar informing the campus of
what happened last week and what's
going to happen next week."
I have been taking an informal
poll on this campus concerning the
students' feelings on these issues,
and believe me, they were anything
but encouraging. As a result I can
honestly say that the students feel_
that their individuality is being
stamped out by the administration
and its adherence to too much traditionalism, Needless to say this
discourages creativity and violates
one of the baSic tenents of American
education and guidance--that each
student be treated as in individual
and that he be considered unique inhimself.
I was talking with a large group
of students the other day, the majority of them being English majors.
They were discussing ways in which
they could better establish literary
and academic freedom here at
Bridgewater. The general concensus was that there was no such freedom existent here and that if a student movement was launched, "we'd
only get expelled if the administration found out that we were involved
in a movement of this type." The
whole subject was dropped right
then and there and we all went our
separate ways.
I feel that this is the wrong attitude to take. It is a supreme example of the apathy that plagues
our campus at the present time.
The time has come for a showdown.
Are we, as free American citizens,
going to stand up for our righ.ts,
or are we going to stand by watching
indifferently as our rights are being
threatened and suppressed? Intellectualism can never mature and
thrive in such an atmosphere.
Most of the students here would
be afraid to say what I have said,
but .I firmly be11:evethat mine 1&--..:..
one of the dominant attitudes that
pervade the campus at the present
time.
I am an American and I
stand in defense of my rights and
beliefs as an American citizen.
Where new thoughts and attitudes
are censored, so is freedom. Vilhere
individualism and new ideas are suppressed, so is freedom. I close this
letter in an open appeal for freedom
on this campus --- freedom of the
press and freedom of creative intellectual expression. These rights
must be upheld firmly andunwaveringly by the student body, for without them intellectualism can never
survive at Bridgewater. Thank you.

BRI DGEWATATER REPRESENTED
AT FREEDOM RAllY
* * *

SLH Available

for Student Films

a

NOTICE

TOWN AND COLLEGE
JOIN IN TRIBUTE
By
BARBARA LEONARD

Liberal Lit Debuts

LIBERAL LIT, a new publication
edited by Stephen F, Grubis, has
been widely circulated and carefully read. Reactions have varied
from "Good work. kid/' to ·"This
is nothing but trash." Its statement
of purpose. though poorly expressed,
coUld be valuable. Armed with the
written word and supported by
"those who open their eyes," (perhaps those who open their minds
would be better) LIBERAL LIT aims
to expose an unnamed "emotional
plague which abides in human behavior," and to "present uncensored
views on any subject which crosses
the attention of men." Its enemies
in this battle are the common
enemies of freedom -- "fear of
living, hatred of truth, and the
authoritative suppression of stimu-·
lating ideas. "
In the light of these ambitious
aims LIBERAL LIT has failed. It
has ~hown itself not as a collection
of intelligently supported opinions
on subjects important to free men,
but as a poorly organized assortment
of hazy opinions, tired jokes, and a
few worthwhile comments.
The
editor's opening article,
"From Bridgewater to the Tower
of London," bounced us erratically
from the compulsions of political
organizations, to the realizations of
the late Senator McCarthy, to Nazi
anti-semitism, and finally into an
orientation class at Bridgewater, I
think Mr. Grubis may have had a
valid comment to make here concerning mass produ"ction of stereotyped students: bu1;, due to unclarified
references such as "forcibly implanted rationalism" and a lack of
transition from one thought to
another, he failed to convey his,
ideas clearly to the reader.
Through the medium of poetry
and style reminiscent of both Sandburg 8ll,d Cummings, .William ~vlin.
bas presented us with two" frfghten;ngly realistiC pictures of mankind.
In "Capital Punishment," we see
men assuming the power to decide
whether or not other men have the
right to. live. In "Man," we see a
whole society sown on its dollarbent knees worshipping material
goods.
Joyce Rodriques' article, "A Laok
into NAACP," is timely in that the
possibilitY of the BSC branch of the
'0 rganization
has recently been.
brought up before SCA. As the Civil
Rights problem looms greater each
day,
every American should be
aware of this powerful group, its
goals, its policies, and its members.
Miss Ro.driques presents this inforDavid R. Snelson A-2
mation with clarity and accuracy.
The remaining material of the
publication is a hodge - podge of
anonymous suggestions for draftdodgers, a collection of "Rumors of
the Month" which might have been
more accurately called "Disinterred
Corpses of the Past Four Years,"
The Science Lecture Hall has been
and a sprinkling of pointless epireopened to the SCA and the Newman
grams, a sick Kennedy joke, and a
Club for their film series, Mr.
scatological cartoon.
Henry F. Werner recently announced
There is evidence throughout
Since both clubs sponsor an activity
LIBERAL LIT which indicates an
with outside partiCipants, he made
acute -awareness of the ugly probthe deciSion to reopen the Hall to the
lems our generation is faced with
students.
.
.-- capital punishment, August 6,
PreViously the two clubs were
1945, segregation, an affluent sociasked to sho'w their films either in
ety, cemmunism. The pUblication
Burnell School or the auditorium.
cries out against these problems,
but we cannet cry just for the sake
Greek Oscar ...
of seeing our tears. If a bad situation exists, however, we can work
She plays a Greek widow and by
for its correction. The editor states,
island standards if she takes a lover
"We care not who listens to what we
she is committing adultery. The
preach, we care not who condemns
traditional penalty for adultery is
what we print."
He should care.
death by stoning, and if all subseThere is a positive goal to. be atquent acts are evaluated by this law,
tained here, if only the awakening
her punishment is justified. She
of those people who ":r:efuse. to see the
knows the unwritten law and she
truth about existing situations. I
knows the penalty for breaking it.
hope LIBERAL LIT will not die after
This movie snows both the pain
its "Virgin Issue;" I would like to
and beauty, the humor and pathos,
see many more issues, but only
that are the price and the reward of
after its editors have defined a
being alive.
Zorba is a peasant
positive end and determined the best
philosopher who has come to terms
po.ssible means of achieving it.
with life; he transmutes the pain of
existence by relying on the touchstone qualities of compassion and
CENTRAL PHARMACY, INC.
humor. ZORBA THE GREEK is a
story that dispiays
microcosmic
panorama of life and in its own
Complete Gift Center
terms; it is a love story.

The Examination Schedule will appear in the next issue,
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Bridgewater Shopping Plaza

Part of the motorcade organized
by the Bridgewater Fair Practices Committee as it leavesfor
the Freedom Rally last Sunday.

CURTAIN UP
By
NANCY HARLOW
Two one-act play's comprise the
current production at the Theatre
Company of Boston. One, FUNNYHOUSE OF A NEGRO, by Adrienne
Kennedy, who studied under Edward
Albee, is a blockbuster; and the
other in its American premiere, is
CHARLIE by Slawomir Mrozek, a
typical example of contemporary
Eur.opean theater.
FUNNYHOUSE OF A NEGRO forces its audience into a powerful,
soul-tearing journey through the
mind of a young Negro girl who
wishes to be white. It unleashes the
torment of a human at odds withher
race and her reason, denying her
nature. It is an agonizing experience --- one which catches the
viewer in its centrifugal force and
spins him deep into the race-consciousness of an alien world.

Curtain Up •••
Sarah, the young Negro writer,
has bottled herself 'up in her room
in New York's West Nineties in a
desperate attempt to deal with her
self-betrayals. She lives with her
s.everal selves inher"ttm'n:y:~Q,:l,,\~e;.~?
her
madness glides and gibes
through the apparations ef her
dreams and her fears andher myths.
Rejected by her almost....vhite mother,
despising her black father, Sarah is
in a limbo of racial schizophrenia
from which no escape is possible. In
her madness she reverences whiteness, displays the vanity of a
duchess, and feels the paSSion of
Jesus. She is, in her own words,
one of the new Negroes -- "soulless, educated and irreligious." .
One of her selves is PatrIce
.Lumumba-pulling her back into. the
dynamism of African automony.
Another self is Victoria Regina,
alabaster, . solid and thoroughly
middlebrow -- a symbol of the
acceptance S~rah runs toward.
The play's dramatic force builds:
its
restless pace writhes and
twists, and Sarah ends her struggle
in a blind void.
Adrienne Kennedy's first play,
FUNNYHOUSE OF A NEGRO is
shattering in its impact. The sense
of hurt and despair flash out to the
audience, and waves of insight and
self-knowledge follow. The play is
heavily laden with symbolism and
is weakened by a repetition of key
speeches which borders on excess.
But its faults are puny in comparison
to its significance and strength.
In the TCB production, every role
was well- handled.
Barbara Ann
Teer as Sarah was exceptionally
fine.
She gave a masterful performance, full of urgency and painful searching. Micki Grant as the
Duchess was very good, and Jo Lane
gave a notable performange as the
polka-dotted landlady.
I thought
David Wheeler's direction was as
powerful as the play itE!elf. Adding
considerable interest was artist
Robert Allen's highly imaginative
set --- as dark and foreboding as
Sarah's fate,
Ervin Henning's
music was the best I've heard all
hear at the Bostonian.
CHARLIE, the first of the two
plays. is a long exercise in the
degradation which acoompanies saving one's own skin. The play is a
satiric parable which keeps its audienoe hanging*and dangling through a
slowly - developed tension which
never seems quite real, and which
is broken by stacatto, nervous laughs
and lines.
It has only three characters .and
two of them, a grandfather and his
grown grandson, are in search of
(Continued next column)

Selma •.. Rev. Reeb ... Negroes ..•
violence ...
The words were highly charged
but only the pigeons protested spontaneously. The thirty to forty thousand participators at last Sunday's
memorial tribut~ to the Reverend
James Reeb in the Boston Common
stood mute, closely crowded together to insulate themselves from the
penetrating cold.
They shivered, more from the cold
than from an underlying feeling of
sadness and anger.
The group,
which was for the' most part composed of week-end strollers, included members of a motorcade
from Bridgewater. Local clergymen, townspeople, about half a dozen
faculty members and their families
and eight students left Central
Square at noon.
The pervading mood of the crowd
was one of opposing the grey sky,
tne bare trees and the stark landscape, rather than that of opposing
the idea of violence and unrest in
Selma. They were present at the
tribute to the Unitarian minister who
was beaten to death last week in the
Alabama town, but they were not
demonstrative.
Freedom songs began feebly. The
wordS seemed to freeze in the air,
then stumbled to a stop. Reporters
and photographers swarmed over the
speaker's stand and stared dispasSionately at the crowd.
Boston policemen and helicopters
carefully patrolled the Commons,
but there was no outburst of violence. Pickets and circulars distributed to the crowd publicized
various organizations.

Charlie. so they 'can shoot him. Wby?

Wetr~··, ··'becatrse'~l"li'lae~~!'\£~~_ __

and shooting is good SP01't. Because the old man is nearly blind,
they come to an oculist for glasses,
hoping that once the old man can
see, 'he can recognize Charlie, whom
he has never met. After the old man
grabs the oculist's own glasses and
trains his beady eyes on the doctor,
he moves the rifle barrel in the
same direction:
the doctor must
be the unknown Charlie. I won'ttell
you how the doctor works his way
out of this one -- or ifhe does_ The
horror's more apparent in the quiet
aftermath of the shooting, and Polish
author Mrozak makes his point at
the very end.
Paul Benedict plays the oculist
with all the disbelief and nervous
terror of a mistaken victim. Edward
Finnegan, one of my favorite act?rs,
was the myopic grandpa. I lIked
Richard Shepard as the ignorant
Grandson, too.
This pair of plays is the last
regularly-scheduled production of
the Theatre Company of Boston this
season. By all means, see this twin
bill. FUNNYHOUSE alone is worth
the trip. It is an unforgetable and
important "first" from a fine young
writer T
Perfo.rmances will run through
Sunday, March 28; Tuesday through
Thursday at 8:30 p.m., Friday and
Saturday at 6:00 and 9:30, and Sunday/'
at 5:00. Call KE 6-2521 for reservations.

Most of the rally crowd watched
the proceeding~ as the cold set
in late in the afternoon.
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Campus Size
More Than
Doubled

Review
and
Preview

Bridgewater State College is acquiring approximately sixty acres
of land which will bring the college's
totalacreageto nearly 100 acres Mr.
Henry F. Werner, Business Administrator, recently announced.
The State College Building Authority is having two dormitories
constructed on this land by September. 1966.
Also on this land, which is across
the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad tracks behind the gym.
will be built a complete physical
education plant and more dormitories, both of which are in the
planning stage.

oy

ARMAND MARCHAND
Vittorio DeSica's, nThe
b th Bicycle
F
1
Thief," waspresented y e acu ty Wives Club last Sunday evening.
The film was part of the Italian "new
wave'; in neo-realistic films.
The story, as the title implies, is
about the problems faced by ayoung
job
Italian man, Antonio, when his b
is threatened by the lossthof hisf icycle. What seems on e sur ace
a merely insignificant incident, becomes
of almosttragicimplicatl
· ons. one
Facing
an indifferent and

Rally PartiCipators listen to exGovernor Peabody while ademstrator holds "Smash Communism" sign above crowd.

dehumanizing society,
Antonio
comes to the conclusion that he must
also steal in order to correct this
injustice. Herein lies the tragedy-the corruption of an innocent individual by the evil forces of modern,
post-war society.
Lamberto Maggiorani is most
sympathetic as Antonio. However,
this writer foundf it Idifficultto
critifthe
be
size the actors air y cause 0
foreign language spoken and the diversion of reading English subtitles.
Enzo Staiola, as Bruno, Antonio's
young son; is oneofthemostappea~ing types to have ever been seen ~n
films. Most of the story's comlC
aspects directly involve little Bruno.
One particularly amusing incident
occured when Bruno opened the
priest's door in a confeSSional, and
promptly received a clout on the head
for his curioSity. It is Bruno also,
that provides comic relief after
scenes of utter hopelessness and
frustration in attempting to find the
lost bicyole among a virtual sea of
bicycles.
'.
. An iniporta~t aS17ect. o~, the .~~:

C.F. Alerts Colle~e
to Freedoms

AlumniHonor
FormerDean

By

$50,000 Goal Set

SHERRY LUNN

The testimonial dinner for Miss
S. Elizabeth Pope Will be held in the
college dining hall at 7;00 p.m.,
Friday, Apr1l23, 1965. It will be
sponsored by the Bridgewater
Alumni Association.
This year marks the fiftieth year
of Miss Pope's service to Bridgewater. She has served as teacher
and Dean of Women for forty years,
and as Executive Secretary of the
f
Bridgewater Alumni Association or
ten years.
Our Alumni Association plans to
establish the S. Elizabeth Pope Trust
Fund and sets as its goal the collection of $50,000. Miss Pope will be
asked to determine how this income
will be put to use for the greatest
benefit to Bridgewa t er.
Co-chairman of the committee are
Doctor V. James DiNardo and Ralph
J. Fletcher.
Membe rs i nc1u de
President Rondileau, Dean Shea,
Miss Lindquist, Miss Hulsman. Miss
d
Sprague, Mrs. Warren, anm,r.
Dunn.
Owen B. Kiernan, State Commissioner of Education and former
graduate of Bridgewater State College, will be a speaker at the
testimonial.
1\/1"

Preview...

Phi p. D It f t
tty house on
1
e a ra ern
Summer St., will be the scene of
co-ed party, first to be sanctioned by the administration,Saturday, March 20.

Fraternity House
0 pens
The Brotherhood
of Phi Pi Delta
..•
will hold its first co-ed social function at its newly acquired fraternity
house Saturday, March 20, 1965.
The house is at 2 Summer Street
near Central Square in Bridgewater.
The fraternity hopes to promote
the house as a positive force in the
new Bridgewater image and spirit.
In conjunction with the campus openhouse-on April l1, the fraternity is
planning to open the house to the
general campus.

woodwork, or so it seems. There's
Thelma, a haggish maid, who seemS
overly loyal to her mistress, and
Cousin Miriam and Dr. Drew, played
• "In loco parentis"
by Olivia de Havilland and Joseph
Cotten, who's intentions in helping
VS. Depersonalization
poor Cousin Charlotte are also questionable. After this there are more
By
turns in the plot then you would find
PATRICIA KELLY
on a fifty mile detoul", but after
stepping over innumerable bodies
"In loco parentis" vs. depersonwe arrive at a truly unusual ending,
alization is a topic of controversy
which this writer would not be so
in many colleges and universities.
naive as to disolose.
Some students argue that the college
Miss Davis is never mediocre
should stop acting "in loco parentis!'
jOlven when she plays a mediocre
that it should not concern itself with
role
in an otherwise mediocre
students' personallivesandconduct.
drama. From the very outset, she
On the other hand, however, many
'lowls, bellow~s; i~~.'les_~ira~~s of,~~t~?~,~ts de~~0X:,~:;~~.dep~:r:§2l};;tl~?!§l::1 ~

EXCHANGE

~lS. ~5l.s§a.IlclI() ~q:()~~~!::~-:-~g:::-:~jif "~?i/lJ~a:~"'~"_ii~RJ~ll@~~'

""i~';'Wi""''IlII'~lich iSwi'Btfu]::')"p~J!!IIi'Ve"''8!H(ii-jB!lI_e~'~and_mirror_breaking tantrums, and
times joyful. The music.is especial-.
ly Significant and effectIve inestablishing tone and mood, and does ~u.ch.
in dramatizing Cesare Zavattlm's
hich
screenplay,
w~s .based on the
novel by Luigl Bartohm.
This film. which won the ~cademy
Award for Best Foreign PlCtur~ of
1949, established Vittorio de Sica
as a top ranking director and launched an intense interest in the Italian
film industry.
20th Century Fox's "Hush•.. Hush
Sweet Charlotte" is the most recent
of a current surge in sadistic tales
of terror. This particular atrocity
is sparked by the performance of
Bette Davis as the tragically demented Charlotte Hollis.
In a flashback that takes plaoe in.
1927, we are exposed to the head and
hands-off butchering of Charlotte'S
married lover. The incredible part
of this action is the staging; the young
man in question just happens to haV19
his arm stretched out on a table.
(Charlotte honey, here's mah hand.
Please cut it off!) Well, that starts
us off 011 the wrong foot.;.~r••. hand,
but things take off with a roar as soon
as we are brought up to the present.
It seems that Charlotte's decaying'
Southern mansion in Baton Rouge is
right in the way of the lil ole Loui sianna Freeway.
Soon a group of
Sinister characters emer.ge from the
(Continued next column)

literally oollapses in one fit of
hysteria after another.
Miss de Havilland is adequate as
Miriam but one cannot help butfeel
sorry that Joan Crawford had to
relinquish the part due to illness.
However, Miss de Havilland doe s
stars of the tiThe Boyfriend"
become less restrained and more
run through a number.
credible in her performance toward
the film's conclUSion.
The supporting cast including
Joseph Cotten. Agnes Moorehead,
Victor Buono, and Mary Astor, thoroughlyeffective. Miss Moorehead's
Senator Leverett Saltonstall has
excellent portrayal of Thelma has
introduced legislation to provide tax
won her an Academy nomination for
deduotions for college students
Best Supporting Actress.
working their way through school.
The technical aspects of the proThe students will be able to deduct
duction are superior. Joseph Bithe cost of tuition, fees, supplies
roc's camera work is fluid and imand books from their gross taxable
aginative, and utilizes many weird
incomes. The maximum deduction
optical devices and camera angles.
for undergraduates will ,be $1,200
Frank DeVol's music is beautiful,
and for graduate students $1,500.
but inappropriately lush and sentiSaltonstall said of the bill: "If a
mental, and Robert Aldrich's distudent earns $1,200 a year in sumrection is tight and swiftly paced.
mer and part time work and has to
"Hush... Hush" was based on a story
pay $1,200 for tuition, fees and
by Henry Farrell and was produced
books, this bill would give him an
by Aldrich for Aldrich Produotions.
annual $133 tax break. While the
The Academy of Motion Picture
bill helps the working student it also
Arts and Sciences has recently rehelps his parents, since they usually
leased its list of nominations for
have to make up the difference bethis year's Oscar Awards.
tween what he earns and his exThe five nominees for Best Actor
penses. "
are: Richard Burton, "Becket;"
The bill was proposed last year as
Rex Harrison, "My Fair Lady;"
an ammendment to the tax cut bill
Peter O'Toole, "Becket;" Anthony
but was defeated on a 47-47 tie vote.
Quinn, "Zorba the Greatj" and Peter
~Sellers for "Dr. Strangelove."
The nominations for Best Actress
"include:
Julie Andrews, "Mary
Poppins i"
Anne Bancroft, "The
Pumpkin Eater;"
Sophia Loren,
"Marriage Italian Style:" Debbie
. Reynolds', "The Unsinkable Molly
Brown;" and Kim Stanley for "Se"ance on a Wet Afternoon."
Nominations for Best Picture are;
"Becket"
"Dr. Strangelove,"
"Mary POPPins," "My.Fair Lady,"
and J'Zorba the Greek." The resuUs of the Oscar race will be
nationally televised during the first
week of April.
Recent Boston openings include
"The Greatest Story Ever Told"
at the Cinerama Theatre and "The
Sound of Music" starring Julie Andrews and Christopher Plummer at
the Gary. Tickets for both shows,
are on areservedseatbasisandmay
be obtained by writing to or calling
Sybil Leek, registered witch from England, will answer questions at
the box offices of the respective
Bridgewater-Raynham Rgional Hi~h School March 20 at 8:00 P.M.
theatres.

v:

Introduces
Tax Cuts

President Wallace Sterlmg.of
Stanford University observed that, in
many cases, the same students who
disliked the depersonalization of an
institution. rebelled when the ad-'
ministration acted "in loco parentis."
In his recently released report
"Student Revolt for Freedoms,"
Dean of Students William R. Butler
of Ohio University paints out that
"A university administration and
faculty need to examine critically
its philosophy and understanding of
the concept, 'in loco parentis.'
"The relationship between student
rights and responsibilities is a matter which college officials must
study immediately," writes Dr.
Butler, "and the significance of this
relationship in fulfilling the educational objectives of the university is
extremely important."
Dr. Butler feels the following
questions should be studied. "How
much freedom is necessary in order
for us to create and maintain a
desirable learning environment? To
what degree should students be held
responsible for the exercise oftheir
freedoms if they are to become
effective members of the academic
community?
To what extent should students
over and under the age of 21 be
given the responsibility for their
own behavior without supervision?"
Naturally there are as many views
of how a university or college should
establishstudent standards and limits as there are deans employed in
these colleges. but Dr. Butler expresses the view that "I personally
would plead for more of the faculty
and administrators, as well as parents, to share more frequently with
students· their own standards, values and the ways they feel person~llY
about different sooial,
cultural, and personal issues."
It is up to each stUdent and administrator to form his view. Should
a .college be "in loco parentis" or
d~personalized?

J. H. FAIRBANKS CO.
CENTRAL SQUARE

Houseware
Gifts
(armote Paints

Sporting Goods
Ha'rdware
Toys

WJ:iy did Joe take off for Mississippi? You worked all last summer
in Roxbury without pay? How come
you are giving to "our brothers" in
Brazil? Does anyone really care in
this college? Why should I try to
straighten out the mess in South
Africe?
On February 26-28 in Pembroke,
New Hampshire, skeptics, agnostics, secularists, and the committed
and uncommitted in the college commttnl.tl.es of the University of Conne cti cut,
Colby
College, the
University of Rhode Island, Yale,
the University of Massachusetts,
Central Connecticut College, Harvard
College,
Mount Holyoke
College, Dartmouth College, Boston
UniverSity,
Boston College and
Brl.dgewater State College gathered
for the Student Christian Movement
Midwinter Conference, to consider
"My Committment and Witness
Now."
The conference explored three.
areas'.
1. "Freedom on the Campus":
depersonalization, apathy, privatism.
Such questions as "Is man
made for society or society for
man?" and "Do we want men with
liberal educations or men who are
trained to do specific jobs well?"
were discussed.
We concluded,
tud
above all, that whether we be s
<
ents at Harvard O'r BSC, intellectual
fre-edom can still be ours for individual effort is the key. Students too
often expect to walk into an already
existing intellectual atmosphere on
a campus and have it work ON them.
Not so! The force must come frolll:,
within.
•
2. "Freedom Overseas": revolution __ overt or obscure __ in developing nations, with particular
focus upon Brazil and South Africa.
Miss Barbara Hall, Study Secretary of the Brazilian Student Christian Movement, stated that the basis
of the Brazilian Revolution is change
in the social structure, Le., those
who have a lot (of money, land, etc.)
.,
"___ "~ ~-,._.
"""~"'''. ~., 'b'p" '0 "'las
0 ,. ,
she emphasized, ademocraticrevolution by the people, but a military
coup d'etat.
Leading university
profess.ors were forced into exile
or remain in Brazilian jails, their
influence greatly missed.
Mr. Gladstone Nthlabati. forced
underground in South Africe, informed us that 87% of the land in
South Africa is held by 7% of the
population __ whites, leaving 13%
of the land for 93% of the population.
__ Negroes. Whites are now using
a 90 day detention law to gaininformation about the underground freedom fighting movement.
Mr. Nthlabati was forced to spend
90 days in a 2 by 4 cell, as were
many of his fellow "underground"
co-fighters. Tortured and unme.rcifully interrogated by the whltes,
three of Mr. Nthlabati's friends
committed suicide, six "spilled"
information, and several didorhave
since suffered severe mental breakdowns.
As with United States civil rights
fighting, non-violence is continually
met with Violence, offering no alternative for those concerned but
to clench their fists and kick their
feet, too.
Mr. Nthlabati, now doing gracMate
work at Yale UniverSity, spoke at
BSC Thursday evening, March 18.
3. "Freedom North":
Chuck
Neblett of the Student Non-violent
Co-ordinating Committee and one of
the SNCC Freedom Singers on New
England tour 'labelleg Northern
whites as hypocritical and immoral,
with our greatest concern being 1:0
appear "good" in the eyes of our I
neighbors and little concern for
Negro or white fellow men,
Northern whites have been found
to hold much or most of the stock inc
southern companies, which discriminate greatly against the Negro.
These stookholders, who loudly proclaim to fellow northern~rs of a
belief in the equality of men, neither
.force the company they partially
'own by virtue of holding stock to
de-segregate nor pull their money
out of these companies.
One Negro girl in the group
claimed that living conditions are,
worse for the Negro in the North
than in the South. Here discrimination is subtle. Restaurateurs_
will seat Negroes to the rear, next
to the kitchen door or throw re(Continued page 6)
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"The Boyfriend"
Backstage:
Michelle and Dick

Dress Code Cleans Chins,
Outlaws Levis
Reportedly, the Day Student ~oun
eH. together VYith the Admimstration VYill compile a handbook for
eo~uters next fall. This handbook,
which VYi11 be similar to the present
Dormitory Handbook, VYill include a
definitive statement on dress regulations on campus.
Currently the only written statement about dres;s regulations for all
students appears in the 1964-1966
BSC catalog. The non-specific account is as follows:
"The choice of a professional
career indicates the student's willingness to accept the requirements
which society will demand of him by
way of proper patterns of behavior,
including careful attention to dress
and personal appearance.
"Bridgewater state College expects of its students neat and appropriate dress at all times both in the
classroom, including registration
and examination periods. and in the
use of the facilities of the college,
such as the lounges, library, dining
areas and the like. A detailed
state~ent of dress standards will
be promulgated after the beginning
of the academic year."
Although this "detailed statement
of dress standards" has not yet
been set forth. Dean Mailloux has
'tlerbally a!lnounced that the young
men of the college must have "neat
clothes, combed hair, and be clean
shaven." In addition, they must refrain from wearing "dungarees and
overalls," although "suits and ties
are not required."
The women of the college are
encouraged by :Miss Hankamer to
consult the Dormitory Handbook.
This reference, however. was revised at a prior meeting of the
Dormitory Council and is, therefore,
not completely accurate. New regulations are knO\\TI by all dormitory
officers.
The problem of professionalism
,,-ersus a general liberal arts progrq,!!l_:lP£e:lrs confused in the ne;vest.

:::::--~~~~thrra.:t"'Iu:""&f~f~··'
at BSC have chosen "a professional
career," there is an account, in the
section about the history of the college, of the "Alma Mater's gro·wth
from an experimental teachertraining institution to a fully accredited internationally recognized
multi-purpose institution."
Perhaps a recognition of the fact
that the college is in a state of
change would facilitate the composition of a definitive list of dress
regulations for all students.

Fable
A Curriculum
Albert Whitcher,
Assistant
Superintendent of Schools, Cincinnati, Ohio.
One time the animals had a school.
The curriculum consisted of running. climbing. flying; and all the
animals took all the subjects.
The duck was good in swimming,
better in fact than his instructor,
and he made passing grades in flying, but he was practically hopeless
in running. Because he was low in
this subject he was made to stay in
after school and drop his swimming
class in order to practice runnin"g.
He kept this up until he was only
average in swimming. But average
is acceptable, so nobody worried
about that except the duck.
The eagle was considered aproblem pupil and was diSCiplined severely. He beat all the others to the
top of the tree in the climbing clas s,
but he used his own way of getting
there.
The rabbit started out at the top
of. the class in running, but he had
a nervous breakdown and· had to
drop out of school on account of so
much make-up work in swimming.
The squirrel led the climbing
class, but his flying teacher made
him star~ his flying lessons from
the ground instead of the top of the
tree down, and he developed charley
horses from over-exertion at the
take-off and began getting C's iIi
climbing and D's in running.
The practical prairie dogs apprenticed their offspring to a badger
when the school authorities refused
to add digging to the curriculum.
At the end of the year, an eel that
could swim well, run, climb, andfly
a little, was made valedictorian.

by

* *

*

Den's List .••

SOPHOMORE CLASS
Zostak Barbara J.~ Aalto, Elizabeth A.; Camara. Joan V.,: Gulezian.
Gail D.,; Rioux, Dianne P. ~ Rosenthal.
Neil D.,; Avila, Robert A. and Walsh.
:Maureen S.
Wells, PhylliS A.~ Cottle, William
E.;
McQueen, Dorothea~ Pollard.
Judith A.; Rich, Nancy L. '; Rosenthal.
Edith E.; Webber J Susan A. and
Woodard, Virginia A.
Arruda, Emilie C.~ Gay, Robert
L~~ Kelliher, Daniel F •• Jr.~ Mosher,
l\Iary E.~ Diotalevi, JoAnne M.~
Gowen. Pamela A. ~ McCurdy, Lois
R. and Nicol, Diane M.
A.llessancirini, Joan B.~ Cooper,
Roberta M.~ Herring, Pamela J ...
Smith, Peter E.~ Strittmatter, John~
Vincent, Diane E.~ ·Wood, Barbara
J. and Bell, Colin S.
Brown, Janice A., Collins, Gertrude A.: Connors, Judith A.': Duggan.
Mary K.~ Gilbert, Gail V.~ Hickey,
Dianne E.~ Lawrence, Susan E. and
Merrill, Martha E.
O'Neil, Edward~ Slattery, William
S.; Tracy, John W.~ Whitaker.Edward A. and Wilson, Barbara B.

MiChelle Columbo, junior English major, stars in "The Boyfriend." Her co-star, Richard
Briggs was unavailable for a
picture.

({The Boyfriend" cast swings
into a finale during Monday
night's rehearsal.

TN£

THIRD

CllCLt

Backstage where the Drama Club
is rehearsing '(The Boyfriend," to
be performed March 26 and 27, our
roving reporter pounced on two of
the major characters, namely. Polly
Browne and Tony Brockhurst.
Michelle Columbo plays the innocent "poor little :tich girl" boarding at Madame bubonnet's School
for Young Ladies. and Richard
Briggs, the delinquent British: youth
who has quit Oxford for a Job as
delivery boy fcr!' a French Riviera
costumier.
The entire play is
hardly a musical comedy, rather a
delightful. ridiculous, s~tirical a~
surdity deriding the BrItish mUSIcals of the Twenties.
Even the
supposedly serious personages of
Polly and Tony are stereotyped to
the order of farce, the primary
intention of the show.
But
the real characters of
Michelle and Dick are scarcely like
the roles they assume in the play.
Both are intensely serious English
majors who find the time to enjoy
contemporary lit~rature. the theater,
and music on qne hand; and cold
pizza, Macintosh apples, and knitting
(Michelle only) on the other.
Michelle detests ungrounded prejudice,
"little people with big
mouths," and ignorance in all persons. She believes in p~rmissive
education for children and in the
inherent rights of the individual.
Musically, she is fond of organ music
by Bach, the folk singing of Tom
Rush, Barbara Streisand, The1oni us
Monk, and Miles Davis. D.H. Lawrence,
Dylan Thomas, Truman
Capote, T .. S. Eliot, Kah1·1
1 G.b
1 ran,
and Japanese poetry are Michelle's
interests in literature. Of herself
she says;
"I am a constipated
writer. Although I've had six years
of voice training, I lack the personal
diSCipline to make acareerof music.
I am too candid and truthful for my
'd tal
own.go d .J1,J~nad.roy_way. I
{e

"Third Circle" readers, dismay
Student A;
Did you make the
not at unintelligible comments about
Dean's List?
campus doings. Even M__ cannot
Student B: Which one?
recognize some material after cenNew Book: Combating the Vicsorship. Note to those who care issitudes of Pre-Peristalsis, or,
close the door - lock and latch it How to Get a Seat in the Dining
here comes my editor with a brand
Room.
new hatchet.
National Song Hit: Dungaree Doll
Mter reading certain anti-apathy
Bridgewater Song Hit:
Corduroy
FRESHMAN CLASS
material
M
has decided that
Cutie.
apathy i~ not too bad after all. It
We hear that Dr. Fiore's History
Condon, Maureen A.; Pisciottoli,
strikes rather a pleasant balance
of Massachusetts class has been in
Jane: Hargraves. HelenM.~Mu~phy,
between non-commital copy and four
the dark lately.
Leo J.~ Affonso. Carol A.; DZlemletter Anglo-Saxon meanderings of
N
b
And all these years M_ thought
bowski, Louise M.~ Bar oza, ancy
second-rate minds.
Schroeder was Lucy's true love!
and Fisher, Dale E.
Play
of
the
Week
"Six
SCHOLL erro,
M
wants to know which witch
Gatterman,
Myles S.;
ARS in Search of a College." As
R S
agency Sybil Leekis registered with.
t R' Wood ,
Linda ., ml"th , E
mes.,
Antie
Clarissa
says
"Betta
start
C
1
L C
Who IS William Miller?
Bonnie
aro yn .; ama'lookin' now!"
thl Young.
K J.e;
A
C tald Rac1·ne
Did you know that the Bridgewaterara, a een."l..,;
as
0,
M
hopes
that
Brutus
enjoyed
h R al · L
Harvard tradition rests on turtle
L. and Jacint 0, os 1e
.
his Ides of March Fire. Et Tu?
Kuthan, Pauline L.~ McGinnis,
The "drilling" hath murdered
eg~~? last we know The Enemy's
Donna M.,; Robida, Yvette C.~ Sw~sleep.
answer to Nietszche.
son, Sally R.~ Wiltenburg, Elaine.~
M _ would like to thank C.F. for
Wl.11 Dr. Rondileau, Dr. Daniel,
Bucy,
M.~ Calabrese, Edward
f th . th
and June
J.
Fletcher, Lvnne A.
ur erm~ ~ cau~e.
.
Mr. Kelly, and Mr. Foth lead a
J
M
IS lmpatlently waiting to
.
Johnson.
•.... ~l,!,~an_M.'LPalana.1.!:lw-....
-.- . "
.-~J1ij->:Q!Qilli\~. ··""iJ\'i.i\iljll!:iIlI~~iW~4'~J!i4l1i1a~~_
maSSSh~villg demonstra'~I·!o~.nl··~,lln,l·i~~.~·'~'!i.~.j'.'~.i.~.~~.'.~. ~'.'~.'~'~-'~.~..,. w~"~'~'~"'~'~.~'~.~~• •1IJ
.
··-uO,U:s;wnA:.~!ae
ren:-ee--J~ ...,;rr.1petteY;"·"~~~_,.'-clVt?'~'~i/i""~mm~!j~T __ · '''''~-=''''''''''''~''''::'g<=1==~
- thebooksT
knifSweatWilliams. Paula M.~ Clarke, Edith
- - IS
new dress regulations?
A.... Jerome, Re.becca-. ~ones, Mereof seniors Who find it necessary to
Bridgewater's answer to the Romers."
,
k
k
PI a
dl"th E. and Liberm.an. H. June.
Y"the role - J'udges , lawyers ' p e r Room SchOOl _ The C.C.M.
Compared to.Michelle. Dic ma es
Too hey, Susan J.-, ScadutO, Bern-.showglrls ' etc
"
a fine complement indicative
.,'
Library .•. M
especially enJoys
h hthof the
"
thf're s the new math system
·
easy-going manner in w ic
epaIr
adette A. and Stewart, Dorothy CThe
.n·
the conversations
held as ext
enSlOn
used in Tests and Measurements:
classes conclude on Saturday mornwork together in the ,musical. Dick's
walk backward ..• - 1,2,3, WHOOPS!
ings
All we need now is a juke
zest for music includes everything
SPECIALS
(It is also called Ashcan's Standard
box ~nd fountain service.
from classical to popular, "except
Deviation.)
Notice VIS A VIS Room 30 - To
contemporary jazz which I cannot
Sanborn, Jane~ Harlow, Courtland
Milton Bradley has contracted
d" g M's Column DO
understand." His favorite female
L., Jr.: Strong, Susan W. and Caron,
with BSC's elementary majors ~o
~6~n~ r~~~~w THIS MARK
.
vocalist is Barbra Streisand "beGermaine B.
give a speoial rate on crayons m
-cause of her" vibrant approach to
lots of one thousand to facilitate
The famed Oscar has been changed
music."
He considers Richard
those who watch "Peyton Place."
to GOldfingers.
Rogers to be Hone of America's
Some people do not trust memory
Have you heard about the jolly
most inspiring composers." In the
a.1one.
green cucumber?
literary field he prefers contemSince cleanliness is next to godM
wonders just who the chariporary social critiCism, especially
liness. the Olympian is showering
ties
that will benefit from Sybil'S
in the novels of James BaldWin. The
us With sanctified soap and positive
timely visit.
"masculization." of women and the
water.
hypocrisy of individuals are Dick's
primary peeves.
Having previously worked together
in last year's musical, "Call Me
Madam," as well as in other mUSical
functions in the Bridgewater area,
Michelle and· Dick make a natural
and admirable combination in "The
Boyfriend. "
Their compatibility.
represents the pervading spirit of
the entire cast who are all diligently
striving to ma,ke this the best musical ever performed at Bridgewater.

-f;"' _.--...
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Anthology
Soliciting Poems

National
Players Perform
Twelfth Night '
April 4
The Drama Club will sponsor the
National Players' presentation of
William Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night" on Sunday evening. April
4th at 8:00 in the Horace Mann
Auditorium.
Among the most popular of Shakespeare's plays, "TWelfth Night"
combines a love story with the
rowdy comedy of mistaken identity
and romantic conspiracy. Additional highlights of the performance are
its stunning sets and costumes.
The National Players. who are
making a return engagement after
their successful pl'esentation of
"Oedipus Rex" last season, are
currently undergoing their 16th consecutive touring season during which
they have performed in m.any foreign
capitals, major cities of the United
States and the White House.

Closing date for submission of
poems for the Annual Anthology of
College Poetry is April 10.
The student's name, home address,
and college must be typedorprinted
on each entry submitted. Failure to
follow these rules will disqualify
the entrants. Shorter poems are
given more favorable consideration
because space is limited.
During the past ten years, colleges
throughout the country have submitted over a hundred thousand
manuscripts, of which ten thousand
have been published.
All manuscripts should be mailed
to National Poetry Press, 3210 Selby
Avenue, Los Angeles 34, California.

COllEGE
STATIONERY SUPPLIES
JOIN OUR SCHOOL SUPPLY CO·OP

Gene Saracini plays OrSino and Halo Wines plays Olivia in the National Players' production of TWELFTH NIGHT, April 4 at Horace
Mann Auditorium.

STATIONERY STORE
DORR'S PRINT SHOP
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lappers Win
By
KEVIN FARRELL
Roundballdidnothave its most successful season this year at BSC.
In many games the team was playing out of its class. Against highly
rated teams like New Haven, the team was greatly outmanned in height
as well as scoring potential. Nevertheless, the squad deserves much
praise. Initiative and spirit, essentia~ in all sports, were not lacking
on the part of the players.
Next year Coach Deep will be looking for a center to fill in Bill
Ippolito's spot. Ippolito, who is graduating this year, was one of the
team's co-capts. So the team is still young. Perhaps the team will
better its record next year. Perhaps!
The overall record for the 64-65 season was 5-1'7. The team finished 2-10 in the New England State College Conference, 1-7 in the
Southern New England Conference, and 2-0 in nonleague games.
Attendance on the part of the fans seemed to drop off after the
Stonehill game. Exceptfor some faithful fans, the stands were almost
empty
Let's take a look at-the scoring department. Dan Phelan was high
point getter for the Bears during the 'past s~ason_ Throughout many
games Fhelan demonstrated how to shock the rivals with deadly jump
shots from all parts of the floor. Co-capt. Ken Brennan is second in
the scoring column. Besides scoring well, Brennan's vitality and
endurance added greatly to the Bear's strength in the past. Bill Ippolito is spotlighted for his fine performances on the court, in shooting
as well as rebounding. For fine defensive playing, Paul Lucius and
John Warren merit praise. Paul Fairbanks, a transfer student from
Northeastern University, played good ball all around for the Bears.
Ted Mogilnicki, although playing in few games this year, will be back
next year and may start for the BSC hoopsters.
0

SEASON SCOREBOARD

INDIVIDUAL SCORING

OPP

~

68

Westfield

78

76

Fitchburg

79

90

Salem

60
65

RIC
Quinnipiac

68

players

games points average

Phelan

22

460

Brennan

22

305

13.9

93

Fairbanks

20

214

10.7

71

Ippolito

22

182

8.3

Durfee

60

Warren

17

97

5.7

66

RIC

89

Lucius

21

104

4.9

55

New Haven

84

Mogilnicki

11

18

1.6

57

Boston

94

107

74

81

Willimantic
Stonehill

59

New Bedford

55

Plymouth

85

Farmington

90

82

Quinnipiac

105

63

New Haven

105

68

Willimantic

49

70

New Bedford

66

Gorham

94
69

71

Salem

105

60

Durfee

73

79

Westfield

66

100

Q.V(!.SS.

20.9

WhOtrr#d

Freedoms ...

73
104

Twenty thousand summer jobs are'
available in Europe for U.S. college
students.
The American Student
Information Service is granting a
$390 travel grant to each of the
first 5,000 applicants. Some positions, such as resort work, office
work, life guarding. camp counseling, and restaurant work, pay up
to $400 a month, with no previous
experience or foreign language ability reqUired.
For applications and detailed job
descriptions, write for a 36-page
booklet (send $2.00 for the booklet
and air mail postage) to Dept. IV,
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg City. Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

ERRATA
In the Last Issue, Pat Kellywrote
"Exchange;" Kevin Farrell wrote
"Smith: The Athlete".

LEGAN'S APOTHECARY
The Modern Drugstore

OW 7-4076

BRIDGEWATER
SAVINGS BANK
Two Convenient Offices
Bridgewater
West Bridgewater

The Bridgewater basketball and
volleyball teams travelled to Salem
State College for a sports day with
other state colleges. The victorious
volleyball team won nine of eleven
games to place first in the state
college competitIon. Members oithe
team were Sally King, Liz Zamatis,
Cindi Rhodes, Joyce Wong, Barbara
Talbot, and Ann Teevan.
The basketball team won three of
four games. losing to Salem State in
the playoffs by two points. Team
members were Sharon Seablom,
Joan Ando, LoiS Woods, Rosie McMorrow, Carol Calisto, and Diane
Tupper.
Las.t Saturday the two teams entered another sportsday at Boston
State College. The volleyball team
placed thi t'd behmd Northeaste,rn
UniverSity, anti Gordon College.
Additional team members were
Barbara Byrne, Pam Messenger,
Maureen Wall,
Kathy Keighley,
Nancy Howe, and Marianne Chisholm.
The varsity basketball teamplayed
teams from University Of Mass. and
Sargents. Each 'school entered two
teams in the competition with
Bridgewater's #1 team winning one
and lOSing one~ Team #2 won both
games.
Watch for the varsity game scheduled for here March 25 against
Framingham Sta~e at 7:15 P.M. in
the gym. The following week the
girls will play University of Mass.
here at 4 P.M. TI,l:ere will be no
admission charged; . so support the
team!
Free swim on Wednesday and
intramural basketball on Thursdays.
Fourth quarter activity planned in
lacrosse.

73

Jobs Waiting
in Europe

Girl Bear's
Boast Win

••• ~U$t 90*
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ALPHA
Pictures to be Taken
Jean Gagne, editor of the 1966
ALPHA, recently announced that
class pictures will be taken in the
beginning of April. Exact appointment times will be posted at a
later date. Stressing that only one
sitting will be available for each
junior, she stated that appointments
must be kept or the yearbook photographer contacted for an alternate
·sitting.

COMING EVENTS
MARCH
21 Christian Fellowship and Newman Club Coffee Hour (at CF
Center, 9:30 a.m.)
22 Herodotus Club - Parliamentary Law - Rm. 27 - 4:00 p.m.
Newman Club Speaker - Dem
Rm. 7:00 p.m.
23 PEM Club - basketball game,
swimming meet - Gym - 7 :00
- 9:00 p.m.
Menorah Club Speaker
STEAM Meeting - Rm. 27 3rd hr.
24 Freshmen Alcohol Discussions
- Tilly Reception Rm. - 7 :00
- 10:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi Meeting - Pope
Hall - 7:30 p.m.
26-27 Drama Club Musical- "The
Boyfriend" - 8:15 p.m.
30 Sophomore Class Meeting AUd. 3rd hr.
31 STEAM Speaker - Pope Hall

served signs on all' tables, as he
sees Negroes approaching, all the
while keeping smiles on their faces,
carrying the message "We like
you, but you're bad for my business."
Another point made by this Negro
girl was that southern Negroes are
occasionally able to see fellow Negroes' in authority, as teachers, for'
example. However. northern Negroes see only whites in authority_
At the close of this thoughtprovoking weekend, returning to·
campus life seemed so shallow in
comparison to the deep concernS of
South Africa and Alabama. However,
we cannot all run to Selma, nor is
that the only way to put action into
a Negro-white concern.
We can
work from here.
Do watch for the OUR CONCERN
bulletin board in the rotunda, designed to make us look out beyond
this small BSC world.
Besides civil rights news, this
board will carry information of
summer job opportunities with antipoverty and civil rights projects.
Whose concern is this "mess" if
not ours?
WANTED
Experienced Photographers
For CAMPUS COMMENT Staff!
Apply at C C OFFICE

CENTRAL PHARMACY, INC.
Complete Gift Center
Bridgewater ShDpping Plaza

STENGEL'S Inc.
Bridgewater Delicatessen
HOME BAKERY

PRODUCTS

Submarine Sandwiches

Selma Smith, Visual Arts Club
president, poses with Cornelia
Harrington and Robert Smith,
General and ExhibitionChairmen
respectively of the upcoming
Visual Arts Festival.

V-A Club
Hosts Artists
The Visual Arts Club Festival
will be held from May 6 to 8, 1965.
on the upper quadrangle. Original
art works in painting (any medium),
graphics (drawings, pastels, and
original prints), sculpture, ceramics, photography, jewelry, metalsmithing and weaving will be
exhibited in a long. narrow tent.
Artists working with wood, polymer, tempera paint, charcoal and.
pastels will demonstrate their work
in a smaller tent.
The festival is being sponsored
under the advisorship of Miss Doris
Tebbets and Miss Shirley Ann Bump
of the Art Department.

Latin America ...
Delegate Varnet stated that the
most interesting discussion group
in which he participated was one
on "The Role of the Church in Latin
America." The mostpressingproblems of the Church are twofold:
there is a lack of priests in Latin
America, and those who are there
often hold multiple pOSitions. Although most priests are natives of
the countries in which they are
working, the shortage of clergymen
is becoming acute.
In addition,
nearly all priests now in Latin
America fulfill three roles -- the
civic, the social and the religious.
They often run large charity programs, aiel in improving civic conditions, serve as doctors and hold
local and state political office.
Cordeiro and Varnet spoke about
the Conference's final panel discussion, "Fidelismo" and the possibility of its spread to other Latin
American countrie s.
.
"Fidelismo" is a coined word
which describes a current of political thought and feeling 1n which
Communism takes hold through the
personal magnetism of a demagogue
like Fidel Castro. The panel felt
that enthUSiasm for Fidelismo had
died down in Latin America, but
that the present economic and social
conditions in many countries were
such that the furor of Fidelismo may
erupt again during periods of instability.
Varnet explains that there are two
major areas of Communist Fidelismo exploitation. The first works
through the colleges, which are so
thoroughly autonomous that neither
police nor government offiCials are
allowed in State-run universities
without administrative permission.
Communism uses this academic immunity of the colleges to infiltrate
and influence students.
The other Communist tactic which
the panel discussed is to agitate
for more power when a country's'
economy changes due to a flux in the
world market.
Latin American
economies are often precariously
balanced anyway because of their
reliance upon one. major export,
such as coffee or sugar.
Delegate Daniel Cordeiro was
born in the Azores, and he speaks
Portuguese. A senior. he plans to
do graduate work in Brazilian history at New York University.
Charles Varnet, a junior, was chosen
as delegate because of his strong
interest in Latin America. He too
plans graduate work and a teaching
career in history'.

DAIKER'S FLOWERS
18 Centra I Square
Bridgewater, Mass.

TWO SHOPS

Flowers
Telegraphed

Shopping Plaza
West Bridgewater, Mass.

Intramural
basketball was a
smashing success this year at BSC.
A praiseworthy seaSon for the
Jappers, the Challengers, the Brothers Ten, and the unpredictable Has
Beens.
In the playoffs, the Jappers defeated the Challengers for the G.I.Q.
league championship. In the Dorm
League the Has Beens surprised
everybody. After previously losing
by 24 points to the Brothers Ten,
they rebounded and stymied their
rivals 33-23 in the playoffs. It was
the first defeat in two years for the
Brothers Ten.
But then the Has Beens met with
,the strong opposition of the Jappers
and lost the overall championship.
At the end of the first half they were
8 down (mostly due to bad foulshooting) and were unable to knot
the score in the second half. Final
score, 47-42. A successful season
for the Jappers.

BSC BASEBALL-1965
APRIL
6 - Rhode Island College

8
13
14
17
27
28
MAY
1
4
6
8
10
12
14
15
16
20

-

at Boston State
at Central Conn. State
at SMTI, New Bedford
New Haven (2)
SMTI, Fall River
at Rhode Island College

- at QUinnipiac (2)
- SMTI, New Bedford
- at SMTI, Fall River
at Fitchburg State
- Willimantic, Conn., State
- Boston State
- at Lowell State
- at Plymouth, N.H., State
- Salem State
- at Stonehill

All home games will begin at
3:00 P.M. with the exception of the
New Haven doubleheader which will
start at 1:00P.M.

Newsbriefs
The PEM Clubs!),o.nsored. a car
wash Thursday. March 18, in the
Woodward parking lot. Thanks to
all the girls who helped, this was a
most successful event.
Four pieces of LB.M. equipment,
recently acquired by the college,
will soon begin to compute grades,
registrations, studing billing and
attendance records. The machines
include an "026" or Key Punch; an
"082" or Sorter:
a "514" or
Reproducer; and a "402" or Accounting.
The size and weight of the equillment necessitated its position ill the
former CAMPUS COMMENT office.
April 13 is the date of the VisualArts Club spaghetti supper and art
workshop. It is hoped that Donald
Isaac, who did a few student portraits at the club pizza party, will
again perform at the workshop.
Tickets will be on sale prior to
that evening at the price of75 cents.
Dr. Ira E. Furlong, Prof. of Geology, attended a meeting of the
National Association of Geology
Teachers,
New Eng-land Section,
Sub-Committee on Education held at
Bradford Junior College, Haverhill,
Mass. The topic upder discussion
was "Ways ·to Improve Earth Science
curricula in tpe Secondary Schools."
Gail Gulezian, student representative for Reed and Barton's "Silver
Opinion" Scholarship Competition,
will be in Room 17 on Tuesday,
March 23 and 30, third hour, to collect completed entry blanks and give
information to those interested in
entering the contest. Over $7,000
in scholarships and awards are
offered to undergraduate women in
the contest.
On Friday, March 19, 1965, the
Teacher Education and Professional
Standards Committee (TEPS) of the
Massachusetts Teachers' Association is holding a Conference on
Teacher Preparation for Urban
Communities at the Yankee Drummer Inn, Auburn, Mass. Dr. Dinardo
will represent BSC at this conference.
A tribute to Robert Frost and a
series of pictures created by the
students at the Burnell School for
Children's Art Month are the two
major displays this week in the
Maxwell Library. All displays are
set up by the SCA Library Committee.

